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Items in History in the month of March
1 – Asiatic Fleet Memorial Day
3 – Star Spangled Banner Made U S National Anthem, 1931
7 - U S Troops begin to invade Germany over Ludendorf Bridge at Remagen, GE, 1945
11 – Daylight Savings Time begins, set clocks ahead one hour
12- Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. Founded, 1912
17 – Saint Patrick’s Day
19 – Operation Iraqi Freedom begins, 2003
21 – Kosovo Campaign Began, 1999
25 – Palm Sunday
26 – Anniversary of Ground Breaking for Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial Wall, 1982
29 – Vietnam Veterans’ Day
30 – Good Friday
31 – Somalia Campaign Ended, 1995
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Rob & Amanda Stufflebeam
Chapter Directors
Good Day B3 and welcome to March!
Time marches on and on (heh – get it? “March,” “Marches”) Ahem.
The Riding Season is just around the corner! Any day now it’ll be time to get the bike out and get it
checked over – serviced – washed and waxed – the whole nine yards. Amanda and I took our Black
Beauty over to Marysville Honda yesterday (the day of Fitzy’s Dinner Ride) to get a plethora of stuff done.
We can’t wait to have it back and for the weather to cooperate. Fingers crossed for an early Spring.
It’s been a busy couple of weeks since the last newsletter! The end of January saw the Dinner Outing to
Kingy’s Pizza with a long table full of our members. Many thanks to all that came out. Amanda was still
at home recuperating so we missed it but glad you had some great pizza.
Cabin Fever rocked! B3 was extremely well represented there with many of our members not only
enjoying the events, seminars and atmosphere of the Mohican Lodge, but taking home lots of memories,
good times and trophies/awards. Pam Vogel cleaned up winning the Center Piece competition, the
Mouse Trap Car Theme, and the Individual Costume contest. B3 also took home the Large Group
category costume contest with an awesome California Raisins entry – you all looked great! Tom
nd
Baughman took the top prize in Karen Ballou’s Carb Loading day game and placed 2 (I think) in the
Mousetrap Car speed (or was it the distance Tom?) The Ladies kicked some serious behinds on Euchre
nd
rd
with Sue Gundy winning the women’s tourney, Esther Ford taking 2 place and Pam Vogel in 3 . Tom
th
Eden and Bill Ford took home 4 quarter awards for Newsletter and Web Site respectively from the
District. Many congrats and thanks to those who came to the event, participated and did such an
amazing job representing GW and B3.
th

Our Chapter Gathering on Feb 10 saw a good turnout, despite moving our regular meeting day from the
first Saturday to the second due to Cabin Fever. B3 Gatherings are an important part of our organization
and we always have a great time visiting with everyone to catch-up, relay information and get the word
out on upcoming events. Many of us absconded to Frisch’s after the gathering for a brunch outing, which
was appreciated by their team since we use their parking lot and facilities as our ride launching point.
th

Our Mid-Month Team Meeting was held on Feb 15 . The Team went over upcoming events and
discussed articles for the newsletter and Web site. Many of you may have heard by now of the new ride
participation prize Amanda has created – see her email sent out to the Chapter for details. We need a
cool name for this; be thinking of one and let the Chapter Team know of your idea!
Finally, as I said above our Feb Dinner Ride was up north to Fitzy’s Diner in Dublin. Thank you, Steve for
suggesting a pretty cool place. The food, service and atmosphere were all very nice. Everyone had a
good time and the Diner seemed to appreciate have a table full of yellow-shirts to tend-to.
Look to the Ride Calendar and Web site for upcoming events – March has quite a few of them.
Stay warm, dry and safe!
Rob & Amanda Stufflebeam
GWRRA Ohio Chapter B3
Chapter Director
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Robert & Pamela Vogel
Assistant Chapter Directors
Newsletter Article Pam Vogel
Let’s talk about Cabin Fever 2018!!! B3 had a great time at the
Mohican Lodge. For those of you who missed it, you missed a really
fun time.
This year I wanted to really participate and have fun, and boy did I. My costume, the
Chiquita Banana Lady was a hit and I took 1st place in individual costume. I had a
challenge keeping that bucket of fruit on my head. I took 1st place for B3 in the
centerpiece contest also. This was a Dairy Queen theme, using “ALL RIDES END WITH
ICE CREAM”, well to be honest they almost all do end with ice cream, LOL. Randy
Young’s Mousetrap car races and theme car contest was a hit again this year. I took 1 st
place for a theme car using Dairy Queen again. I had so much fun creating this car. The
banana split car and mascot trailer was made out of all dairy queen items. (Now to
figure out what to do with them?) Amanda Stufflebeam also entered her theme car
Snap, Crackle & Pop which took 3rd place. Tom Baughman joined the race and put his
talent into his mousetrap cars also. It was a close race!
B3 took 1st place for the large group costume as the California Raisins! Omg they were
amazing! The use of garbage bags was ingenious and oh they needed ventilation. Poor
Sue Gundy along with everyone else was dripping wet with sweat when all was said
and done. FUN was had by everyone! New members Tom and MaryAnn Baughman
had no idea they were going to be wearing garage bags, when they joined B3. It sure
looked like they were having fun, joining the California Raisins for their parade walk.
Cabin Fever had so many activities to participate in, that if anyone was bored, it was
their own fault. Many of us played in the euchre tournament (B3 took awards here too),
night games (Steve Hombach how was the night fishin’?), seminars, Family Feud game
night, silent and live auction etc. Maybe we need to enter the NO Talent, Talent contest
as a group next year???? This really was a fun weekend for everyone.
There are so many events and rides planned for this coming riding season, (right
around the corner) that we hope everyone can find something fun to join in on. We
understand that everyone cannot make every event or ride, so please attend the ones
you can. Wing Ding being close this year is one event many are planning to attend as
well. Fun, Safety, and Friendship are what B3 members are all about.
Following the new guidelines of GWRRA, it is all about the FUN, Friendship and Safety.
B3 is full of FUN members, which quickly become a large family the minute you walk
through the door. We will be focusing on growing the chapter and adding new members
this year. Rob Stufflebeam and Mary Bayes are leading our expansion plans into 2018.
We want to share this great group with others and grow our numbers for participation
and rides. Bringing up the number of attendees on rides and events is the goal we are
trying to achieve. Let’s continue to have FUN, bring a friend, expand the group and
show our community support. B3 is worth sharing!
Pamela Vogel
Assistant Chapter Director
March 2018
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MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT & SOCIAL COORDINATOR
PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF THE FOLLOWING OBITUARY
Our Chapter was saddened to learn of the death of one of our most valued
members......"SOMEONE ELSE".
SOMEONES passing creates a vacancy that will be difficult to fill....'ELSE' has been with
us for many years and for every one of those years, "SOMEONE" did far more than a
normal persons share of the work....Whenever there was a job to do, CD, ACD, RIDER'S
ED, MEC' were always helping out at functions, one name was on everyone's list....(LET
SOMEONE ELSE DO IT.) Whenever leadership was mentioned, this wonderful person
was looked to for inspiration as well as results.... (SOMEONE ELSE CAN DO IT.)
It was common knowledge the "SOMEONE ELSE" was among the most liberal givers to
our Chapter...."SOMEONE ELSE” was a wonderful person, sometimes appearing super
human....Were the truth be known, everyone expected too much of "SOMEONE
ELSE"....Now "SOMEONE ELSE" is gone!!!!! And we wonder what we are going to do....
SOMEONE ELSE" left a wonderful example to follow, but who is going to follow?????
Who is going to do the things "SOMEONE ELSE" did????
This was found on the last and only entry of a GWRRA Chapter site that is now gone
forever.......
Let us "ALL" make sure that our Chapter stays strong......Always keep building our
Chapter membership and the membership for GWRRA....
Check your cards for your renewal dates, and always try to participate in the Chapter
events.....Always keep a "Membership Kit" in your motorcycle, your car, and or your
truck.......Invite everyone you meet that rides a motorcycle (They do not have to have a
motorcycle) to join us at our Chapter Gatherings and or a Chapter event.........
Just wanted to remind everyone how important our Chapter is to one and all....GWRRA
has lost another Chapter as Chapter F3 had had it's last meeting....All are welcome to
come join us, as we like to make new friends for lots of fun and great rides....
PLEASE KEEP THE FOLLOWING IN YOUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS:
Bill Ford: is in remission, we will find out more after his date with the James very soon.....
Evelyn DeLong: Still needs our thoughts and prayers....
Ken Daft: Is still going thru the pain and aftermath of the Shingles.......
Robert Vogel: His father is not doing to well.....
Ed and Pat Richards: Have been very ill, we do hope they are starting to heal and feel
better....
Amanda: Is on the road to recovery
Should I have missed anyone PLEASE let me know...
Mary Bayes
March 2018
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NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Tom Eden
If you have an article that you would like to have included here, send it
to the Newsletter Editor, Tom Eden, at traveler1@columbus.rr.com.
Articles could be about a ride you went on, an event you attended,
something you purchased for your bike that you think is really great, or
anything you feel would be of interest to your fellow members. We
sincerely welcome contributions from our members. For Sale ads, by GWRRA Members
only, are also welcome for submission. Deadline for submissions is the 20 th of the month.

Special Events Coordinator
Esther Ford
Easter Egg Hunt is scheduled for March 24th. Meet at the athletic
building at 10:00 am. It would be great if we had a good show of
volunteers for the event. Afterward, we will go for lunch, place to be
determined.
Ladies lunch, March 8th at 12:00, we will meet at the Burger Theory in the Holiday Inn
located at 175 E. Town St. Columbus 43215. Hopefully those working down town can
meet us there.
Have a great March, Spring is around the corner!

March
Birthdays

Birthdays

Anniversaries
17 Robert and Pam Vogel

8 Margaret Moore
10 Bill Ford
10 Brian Sittler
12 Mike Plumb
21 Mike Schleppi
27 Dave Price
30 Bill Sparks
These birthdays and anniversaries are copied from the March 2017 newsletter as I have not
received the current information. I apologize for any that have been missed
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Up Coming Activities
Greeter for March Ben and Mary Bayes
For a complete ride schedule see the chapter web site http://www.gwrraohb3.com
This is your chapter. The events scheduled are not just for the officers. One of the goals of
GWRRA is FUN. It isn't as much fun without you there. The tentative schedule for 2018 has
been planned, but there is space for more. There are some FUN and Exciting activities
scheduled. Please be a part of your chapter. If you have ideas for rides/activities let a
chapter team member know, as there is plenty of space to add activities and destinations.

March
3 - Chapter Gathering, 8:30 am, Obetz Community Center, Obetz, Ohio. Lunch following
3 – Chapter Y’s Auction, 2:00 pm, Salvation Army Building, Mount Vernon, Ohio
6 – Chapter Dinner Ride, 6:30 pm, Smoky Bones, 1615 Stringtown Road, Grove City, Ohio
8 - Ladies Lunch, 12:00 pm, Holiday Inn, 175 E. Town Street, 43215, meet there
9 & 10 Michigan District Wingless Weekend at Lakeside Resort, Houghton Lake, Michigan
15 – Mid Month team meeting, 7:00 pm, Obetz, Community Center, Obetz, Ohio
17 – 1:00 pm, movie, games and Pot Luck, home of Wendell and Sue Gundy. 9438 Lake
Road, Millersport, Ohio
17 – Chapter O’s Auction, 4:00 p m, Stacey’s, 833 30th Street, Heath, Ohio
22 -24 Florida District Rally, Hilton Orlando/Altamonte Springs, Florida
24 – Obetz, Easter egg hunt, 10:00 a m, Obetz Athletic Building, 4175 Alum Creek Drive
April
7 – 9:00 am, State Officer’s meeting; meet there, Richland County Fair Grounds, 750
Home Road, Mansfield, Ohio
7 – 9:00 am, Chapter gathering, Obetz Community Center
12 - Ladies Lunch, Location to be determined
19 - 7:00 pm Mid-Month get together, Obetz Community Center
21 – Chapter ride, meet at Frisch’s, kick stands up 10:00 am, Mellor’s restaurant, 523
Wooster Road, Loudonville, Ohio
24 – Chapter ride, Gypsy Joe’s, meet there 6:30 pm 2237
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In Iceland, There’s a Word for an Ice Cream Road Trip.
By Melissa Kravitz, Travel + Leisure

SMITHSONIAN.COM
JANUARY 30, 2018 5:06PM
Put that fuzzy blanket back on the couch and keep your
firewood unscathed for a few extra hours – its ísbíltúr time.
While Americans couldn’t get enough hygge (Danish obsession
getting cozy) last winter, another Nordic ritual belongs in our
weather routines: ísbíltúr (IS-BILL-TOUR). The Icelandic term
translates loosely to the specific act of driving around and eating
cream. Like hygge, ísbíltúr is an intentional, precise form of
recreation, though it requires leaving the house.

of
cold
ice

How do you ísbíltúr like a pro? We asked Icelandic experts for their best ice cream road trip advice.
“We have a word in Icelandic, bíltúr, which describes the act of jumping in your car and going for a ride,” Sif
Gustavsson, managing director of Iceland Cool Media, explained. “When the drive ends with an ice cream
reward, we call it an ísbíltúr.” Gustavsson says that with ísbíltúr the “destination is less important than the
journey itself,” meaning Icelanders may drive to a nearby dairy farm or venture to a favorite ísbúð — or ice
cream shop — during an ísbíltúr excursion.
Ice cream can be procured and eaten on site or consumed in the car while driving for pleasure or back home.
While going out for ice cream may be strictly a warm weather activity in America, Icelanders go for an ísbíltúr all
year round.
“Icelanders have always loved their ice cream and eat it no matter the outside temperature,” said Iris
Sveinsdottir, who teaches Icelandic cooking classes in Reykjavik with Traveling Spoon. “It’s just as popular
during the winter as in the summer.”
And ísbíltúr isn’t just a trendy recreational activity like SoulCycle or podcast parties that will eventually dwindle
away in popularity over time: It’s a true Icelandic pastime. Sveinsdottir says this Icelandic tradition that has been
around for as long as she can remember. In fact, when she was growing up, she remembers that on Thursdays,
a night on which there were no new TV episodes, her neighbors would all go out driving to get ice cream. In
Iceland, ice cream stores are also typically open late to facilitate for after-dinner ísbíltúrs.
Who is ísbíltúr for? “Friends, families, dates… everyone does it in Iceland,” Sveinsdottir said, noting that it’s
especially popular among teenagers. But really, pumping that heat up in your car, turning on a good podcast,
playlist or just relying on good old conversation and licking up an ice cream cone may be the best way to spend
those long, dark winter days. Icelanders would know.
(Continued on next page)
Read more: https://www.smithsonianmag.com/travel/where-to-isbiltur-ice-cream-road-trip-iceland180967999/#J2e702r6RUfy6gEG.99
This article went on to list places around the Capital of Iceland that were favorite ice cream parlors,
some with magnificent views of the area. Now, I am not suggesting that we plan a ride to Iceland for ice cream
(that is a little much even for Goldwingers), I found it absolutely wonderful that a country so cold most of the
time would have a special name and especially a specific activity of driving around to get ice cream. Plus they
do this all year round. While we like our ice cream, I don’t think I would go on a long car ride just for ice cream.
I just don’t appreciate it as much in the winter as in the summer.
But I want to know, who did it first? Icelanders or Goldwingers????
Karen Ballou
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Here is a link to the Ohio District web site where you will find the District’s latest newsletter.
http://www.ohiogwrra.org. Chapter web sites are listed for the chapters.
SOUTHEAST SECTION CHAPTER MEETING PLACES AND TIMES
Chapters
A-3

B

B-3

O

Q-2

X
Y

Location

When

Marietta, Ohio gathers at Shoney’s Restaurant, 44 Acme St., Marietta,
Ohio. Dinner at 6:00 p.m. gathering follows.
Chapter web site https://ohioa3.shutterfly.com
Mansfield, Ohio gathers at Liederkrantz, 1001 Silver lane, Mansfield,
Ohio. Breakfast is available.
Chapter web site https://gwrraohiob.wordpress.com
Obetz, Ohio gathers at Obetz Comm. Center, 1650 Obetz Avenue,
Obetz, Ohio. Light refreshments at 8:30 a.m., gathering follows.
Chapter web site http://www.gwrraohb3.com
Newark, Ohio, gathers at Stacy’s Buffet, 833 S. 30th St., Heath, Ohio.
Dinner at 6 p.m., gathering follows.
Chapter web site http://www.ohiogwrra.org/chap/O/latest.pdf
Circleville, Ohio, gathers at Huffman Homestead, 6906 Old Tarlton
Place, Circleville, Ohio.
Chapter web site https://sites.google.com/site/gwrraq2/home
Hocking Hills, Ohio gathers at Davidson Hall, Hocking College in
Nelsonville, Ohio.

1st Thursday

Meeting
Time
7:00 p.m.

3rd Sunday

9:00 a.m.

1st Saturday
(except Sept. &
Dec.)
3rd Thursday

9:00 a.m.

2nd Thursday

7:00 p.m.

Last Sunday

1:30 p.m.

Mount Vernon, Ohio gathers at Parkside Restaurant 108 Mt. Vernon
Ave. Mount Vernon, Ohio
Chapter web site http://www.colonialcitywings.com/

3rd Saturday

9:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

As of 1/1/21018, the Ohio District Traveling Plaque was at Ohio Chapter A3, Historical
Wings, in Marietta, Ohio.
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March Newsletter:
With the new changes coming from the Home Office, it is important that the members
know how to access their own GWRRA training history. This way you (the member)
can keep current in the Rider’s Ed Levels Program. Now till May you can find many
Medic First Aid Classes throughout the State. Beginning in May we will have a Rider
Course Class every weekend somewhere. If you are interested in what nearby
Districts are doing with Rider Courses contact Robert G Williams and ask.
He has already received Indiana’s Rider Course schedule and would be happy to
share it.
I have attached a nice “How to” pdf file created by Chuck Jacobs Team GWRRA Rider
Education Assistant. This will be a separate attachment to the email that brought you
the newsletter
But the short story is this:
·
Go to: http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/index.html
·
Click on the button titled “My R.E. Information”
·
Login in using your membership number and password (see attachment).
·
Select the record you want to review.
One note to remember if you have any issues logging in and getting your training
record, you can always contact your District Educator.
Finally, Newsletter Editors, please give Chuck Jacobs credit for the attachment.
FROM THE DISTRICT EDUCATORS
Robert G & Angela WILLIAMS

District Educators
Ohioeducator@Ohiogwrra.Org
So until the next time!
OHIO RIDES...JOIN US FOR THE JOURNEY.....
Rider Training Schedule for 2018
May 5/6 2018
TRC – Sat
ARC – Sun
Hocking Hills Technical College
3301 Hocking Pkwy,
Nelsonville, OH 45764
========================
May 19/20 2018
ARC – Sat
TRC – Sun
Galion High School
472 Portland Way N
Galion, OH 44833

March 2018

May 12/13 2018
TRC -- Sat
ARC -- Sun
Great Oaks Campus
300 Oak Dr.
Wilmington, OH 45177-9384
========================
May 26/27 2018
ARC -- Sat
TRC -- Sun
Mahoning County-Canfield Fairgrounds
7265 Columbiana-Canfield Rd
Canfield, OH 44406
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Member items for sale
FOR SALE -------- Pitt Bull motorcycle lift, turntable which turns 360 degrees. Bought
new for $600 will sell for $300. Call Harry or Sandy Durbin at 614/866-6885 or email
at hdurbin2723@twc.com
Check web page pittbullmotorcyclelifts.com/products for more information

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
To advertise in the B3 newsletter, contact Newsletter Editor, Tom Eden, at
traveler1@columbus.rr.com
Terrilynn Brown
For Chapter shirts

Chapter shirts are also available though:
Kimberly Ward
Momma’s Heat Press
614-832-1709
Kimmieku28@msn.com
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Left side top to bottom
Tom Receiving 4th quarter 2017 Newsletter
Award
Karen receiving certificate for her work at
Cabin Fever
Theme Mouse Trap Car and Table
Decorations at Cabin Fever. Theme
Mouse Trap Car received First place
award
Bill Ford with the Ah Shucks award hat
Top right
Rob and Amanda with Certificate of
Appointment as Chapter Director
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Top Left top to bottom
Pam Vogel with the first place award for
Mouse Trap Theme Car Award
Pam Vogel as Chiquita Banana in the
Costume Contest
Ester Ford with Rodney of ‘Trikes by
Rodney’ during auction
Top right
Chapter entry as the ‘California Raisins’ in
the Group Costume Contest
Chapter Web Site award winners, our Bill
Ford in Yellow Shirt
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